
July 30 - Aug 2, 2020
Kids Virtual 

Scavenger Hunt
Find ‘em all or just a few! Each post with  
#SuperFairLNK gets one entry to win a  

FREE food & beverage at your fairgrounds! 
Winner announced Monday, Aug 3 

1. Trees
2. Planting in a garden
3. Farm animals
4. Baking a dessert with your family
5. Going outside for a walk
6. Setting the table for dinner
7. Eating watermelon
8. Seeds from a tree/flower/plant
9. Windmill or turbine
10. Tractor 
11. Share an old pic from last year’s carnival
12. Hay bales
13. Watering flowers
14. Rocket you think would fly the highest!
15. Electricity exhibit that sparks your interest!
16. Woodworking item you “wood” like best!
17. Cookies or other baked item you wish you could eat!
18. Table setting you think is the most unique!
19. Vegetable or fruit that makes you want to  
      eat healthy! 
20. Flower you think is the prettiest!
21. Knitting or crocheting item you like best!
22. Clothing item you wish you had in your closet!
23. Clothing item you think is ready for the runway!
24. Photography exhibit of a place you wish you 
      could visit!
25. Photography exhibit you think is the best photo!
26. Wall hanging or artwork (in home environment) 
         you wish you had in your house!
27. Furniture project you think is most unique 
           or unusual!
28. Quilt you think is most amazing!
29. Poster you think is most informational!

30. Clover Kids (youth ages 5-7) exhibit you think
       is the most cute!
31. Clover Kids (youth ages 5-7) exhibit you think 
       is the most colorful!
32. Horse saddle and saddle pad/blanket you like
        the best
33. Horse you think is the best looking/has the 
      best coloring
34. Horse exhibitor’s attire you like best - English 
           or Western
35. Horse you think is the smallest one at fair!
36. Rabbit you think is the biggest one at fair!
37. Rabbit you wish you could pet!
38. Poultry you think would crow the loudest!
39. Poultry you think would lay the biggest egg!
40. Llama/Alpaca you think would produce 
             the softest yarn!
41. Dairy goat you think would give the most milk!
42. Dairy goat you think has the prettiest eyes!
43. Meat goat you think would jump the highest!
44. Meat goat you think is the most stubborn/ornery!
45. Beef cattle you think chews the most cud/eats 
           the most hay!
46. Beef cattle you think weighs the most!
47. Swine you think would produce the best bacon!
48. Swine you think weighs the most!
49. Sheep you think has the biggest ears at fair!
50. Bucket calf you think drinks the most milk!

HINT:
#14 - #50 are local 4-H/FFA exhibits being shown online! 

Visit SuperFair.org and click “Watch Online” to find 
 out where you can view each of these static,  
livestock and horse exhibits to snap pics of!


